Trimodality therapy for Pancoast tumors: T4 is not a contraindication to radical surgery.
This study aims to evaluate the impact of T stage and extended surgery on the outcome of patients with Pancoast tumors after induction chemoradiation therapy. Forty-six consecutive patients who underwent chemoradiation therapy (platin-based, 45-66 Gy) followed by surgery between 1998 and 2013 were retrospectively reviewed and analyzed. In 28 (61%) patients with T4 tumors, extended procedures (more than rib resection) were performed. There were 37 (80%) lobectomies, 6 (13%) pneumonectomies, and 3 (7%) sublobar resections. A total of 44 (96%) patients had R0 resection. About 30-day mortality was 0%, major surgical complications occurred in 9 (19.6%) patients. Overall survival (OS) at 5-years was 63%. Disease-free survival (DFS) at 5-years was 45%. At multivariate cox regression analysis adjusted for clinical factors, T factor (T3/T4) and extended surgical procedures did not impact survival. However, pathological positive N stage had a negative impact on OS and lack of pathological response negatively impacted both OS and DFS. Trimodality treatment including radical resection for Pancoast tumors provides good surgical outcome and favorable long-term results. Survival of patients with T4 tumors and extended surgical procedures comparable to that of patients with T3 tumors undergoing rib resection only.